Major Subject Areas

Books are arranged by subject according to Library of Congress (LC) classification system call numbers. Below is a list of major subject areas, along with the first letter of the LC call number.

- Anthropology ............... GN
- Arts, Fine .................... N – NX
- Biology ...................... QH – QR
- Business .................... HF – HJ
- Chemistry .................... GD
- Communication & Media .... P 87 – P 96
- Communication Disorders .. RC 423 – RC 428
- Computer Science .......... QA
- Economics .................... HB – HC
- Education ................. L – LT
- Engineering .................. TK
- English ....................... P – PZ
- Geography ................... G – GF
- Geology ....................... QE
- History ....................... D – F
- Language and Literature .... P – PZ
- Mathematics ................ QA
- Music ......................... M – MT
- Nursing ....................... RT
- Physics ....................... QC
- Political Science ............ J – JX
- Psychology .................... BF
- Religion ....................... BL – BX
- Sociology ..................... HM – HX
- Theatre Arts ............... PN 2000 – PN 3299

Directory

Main Floor
- Front Desk
- Check-Out
- Reserves
- Research Help
- Technology Help
- Current Periodicals & Zines
- Reference Collection
- Scanners
- Quick Print Station
- Restrooms
- Gender Neutral Restroom

Ground Floor
- Stacks M – Z
- Compact Shelving: Bound Journals A – Z
- Government Documents
- Oversize Books
- Super Oversize Books
- Microfilm / Microfiche
- Restrooms

Concourse Level
- Stacks A – L
- Juvenile/Young Adult Books (JUV)
- Media Collection
- Restrooms
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